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Sketches By Semaj

What is the best thing about
April?
Playing in the warm Weather?.....33
Celebrating Earth Day?.................17
Playing April Fools jokes?............12
And The Survey Says…
Celebrating Easter………………39
THANKS FOR PARTICIPATING!!!!!

Local Sports

Around Town with
CBI

Isaiah and Hector’s
Headline Interview with...
Sherry Ann Mongiovi, new Pre-school
teacher at St. John Of God
Sherry is one of our newest
teachers in the St. John of God/ADS family.
She has been working at SJOG/ADS since
January, opening up the new pre-school
classroom. Sherry has been working with
families and children for over 25 years and
loves working at Archbishop Damiano
School. She said that everyone has been
welcoming and helpful; and she loves
working with the students and their parents.
“Every day is different, and I learn something
new every day” Sherry said.
I’m a Gen-Xer so I love the movies
and music of that time. Some of the movies I
can watch over and over are: Field of
Dreams, The Breakfast Club, Ferris Bueller’s
Day Off, and When Harry Met Sally. I love to
dance and sing, even though I am not very
good at it, LOL.
Sherry is a mom of 3 sons, 18, 19
and 23. Her newest hobby is training for a
sprint (small) triathlon. It’s something, “I
have never done before so I am going out of
my comfort zone and challenging myself to
finish this race”, Sherry said in her email.
We wish you all the best of luck, Sherry!

Jackie in CBI would like to
share with us how to stay
germ free when we go out
with this helpful recipe for
home made sanitizer!
What you’ll need:
• 3/4 cup of isopropyl or
rubbing alcohol (99 percent)
• 1/4 cup of aloe vera gel (to
help keep your hands smooth
and to counteract the harshness
of alcohol)
10 drops of essential oil, such
as lavender oil, or you can use
lemon juice instead
Directions:
• Pour all ingredients into a
bowl, ideally one with a
pouring spout like a glass
measuring container.
• Mix with a spoon and then
beat with a whisk to turn the
sanitizer into a gel.
Pour the ingredients into an
empty bottle for easy use, and
label it “hand sanitizer.”

with Ryan and
NFL: The NFL
Draft will take
place on April
23-25.
NHL: The NHL
is looking into
finding a single
remote
stadium to do
the playoffs.
NBA: The NBA is
having players
from each team
play in a virtual
tournament in
lieu of no actual
basketball.

MLB: The MLB is trying
to come up with a plan
to begin the season in
may in Arizona.

DLS Tips From Home For Home
Julia is going to show you a cool way to dye Easter Eggs in 4 easy steps!
Step 1 https://youtu.be/yiT9Ys8xSUs Step 3 https://youtu.be/BmWP6u1HOPk
Step 2 https://youtu.be/h58VlTCMp8w Step 4 https://youtu.be/3Vx9xPVjvUQ

Take a picture when you are done and send it to Julia at
jhetzler@sjogcs.org. The prettiest will be featured in the next Gazette!!

Angelica and Amira’s Awesome Movies
Onward is the newest movie from the Pixar studios. Two brothers, voiced by Tom
Holland and Chris Pratt, go on a quest to try and bring their father back for one
day. Set in a fantasy world that has forgotten magic, the
two brothers go on a journey to spend one last day with
their father, who died when the boys were too young to
remember him. Like most Pixar movies it will hit you with all
the “feels” when you least expect it. Onward was released
in theaters March 6, 2020; but is now available for at home
viewing.

2020 Graduate
Recipes
Over the next few newspapers we would like to feature some
favorite recipes of our 2020 graduates.

How’s it Growing with Horticulture?

Something that our graduates enjoy or that their families make for them
at home. Kana loves anything sweet and anything chocolate. Some of his
favorite things to eat at home are chocolate pudding and chocolate chip
cookie dough ice cream!
This month we are featuring Kana’s Easy Chocolate Mousse Pudding recipe:

Our ADS peach orchard, planted after our
Early Childhood students heard a special
author's reading of "Ruby's Peaches" last
fall, is now in full bloom. They are
beautiful!

Note- You can use any flavor of Sugar Free Jell-O Instant Pudding to make it a
sugar free recipe.
Ingredients:
Heavy Whipping Cream, Sugar Free Jell-O Instant Chocolate Fudge Pudding
Instructions:
1. Make the instant pudding according to the package directions, only
substitute heavy whipping cream for the milk.
2. Use a hand mixer to combine the two, place the mixture in the fridge for a
few minutes to thicken it up, then continue using the hand mixer to get it
to a thick and fluffy consistency.
You can even freeze it to make your own homemade pudding popsicle.

Daniel and Tysai’s Tech Talk
Need a free educational website to
practice reading or math skills? How about
a website to play games or watch videos about
almost anything? Try www.Funbrain.com. It’s a
free website that allows you to search by grade
level or topic. Some of the reading titles include
popular book series like the Diary of a Wimpy
Kid by Greg Heffley and Judy Moody by Megan
McDonald. Watch videos from Highlights for
Kids, Kidz Bop, or DC Super Friends. There is
something for everyone from K-8th.

Andre’s Dude Challenge

